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Rhyd y Fferm Tregwynt, St Davids, Pembrokeshire, SA62 5UX

• Detached 4 Bed Property • 3/4 mile from Beach

• 2.45 Acres Landscaped Gardens • Heated Double Garage & Workshop

• Architect Designed ‐ Built 1998 • 4 Bedrooms & 2 bath/shower rooms

• Living & Dining Rooms • Conservatory / Sun Room

• See www.rhydyfferm.co.uk for more info • EPC Rating E

01348 873874

11 High Street, Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, SA65 9AN
EMAIL: fishguard@westwalesproperties.co.uk TELEPHONE: 01348 873874

WE WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT THAT OUR PHOTOGRAPHS ARE TAKEN WITH A DIGITAL CAMERA WITH A WIDE ANGLE LENS. These particulars
have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. If there is any point which is of specific importance to you, please
check with us first, particularly if travelling some distance to view the property. We would like to point out that the following items are
excluded from the sale of the property: Fitted carpets, curtains and blinds, curtain rods and poles, light fittings, sheds, greenhouses ‐ unless
specifically specified in the sales particulars. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good
structural condition or otherwise. Services, appliances and equipment referred to in the sales details have not been tested, and no warranty can
therefore be given. Purchasers should satisfy themselves on such matters prior to purchase. Any areas, measurements or distances are given as a
guide only and are not precise. Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.
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Offers In Excess Of £650,000

www.westwalesproperties.co.uk
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We Say...

The Owner Says...

This is a very special house, combining traditional
Pembrokeshire character with modern high‐quality
materials, to provide a unique home set in 2.45 acres of
beautiful, private, landscaped private grounds. The vaulted
ceilings of the main reception rooms and the integrated
conservatory are stunning features that will not fail to
delight. It was designed by a local architect and built in
1998 on the site of a working farm, as a horseshoe
shaped, single storey dwelling to resemble the original style
of the farm. The double garage and workshop offer
potential to create further accommodation (subject to any
necessary planning consents), which would be ideal for
someone wanting to create an annexe, or possibly B&B
accommodation.
"We purchased Rhyd y Fferm from the previous owners within
minutes of experiencing it; it was love at first sight.
Everyone who has visited over the past thirteen years speaks of the
peace and tranquillity, of the stress‐free lifestyle we enjoy and the
wonderful nights' sleep they have.
The house and gardens are cared for and cherished and the walk
down to the beach before dinner is a highlight.
We hope the next owners of Rhyd y Fferm will love all that it has to
offer as much as we have"
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OUTBUILDINGS

LOCATION

The property is set on the north coast of the St Davids peninsula,within 3/4 miles of Abermawr and Aberbach beaches, and the wonderful
Pembrokeshire Coast path, a level walk along a country lane. The Pembrokeshire Coast National Park is one of the most spectacular and
unspoilt coastlines in the country, and is home to an abundance of wildlife on sea and land, and wild flowers. 

St Davids, renowned as Britain's smallest city, at the heart of which stands the historic Cathedral and ruined Bishops Palace, is 12 miles to
the south wast. St Davids is a vibrant coastal community, situated on the most westerly tip of Wales, and has the benefit of numerous
amenities and facilities which briefly include Secondary and Primary Schools, Chapels, Pubs and Restaurants, Hotels, Art Galleries, Gift
Shops, Supermarket, Doctors and Dentists surgeries, Pharmacy etc. 

The town of Fishguard, with its Irish ferry port is 5 miles to the north west, and the county town of Haverfordwest approximately 15 miles
away.

The Peninsula has many other beaches and coves such as Abercastle, Abereiddy, Traeth Llyfn Caerfai Porthclais, Solva and of course the
beautiful sandy expanses of Newgale and Whitesands, with its prestigious European Blue Flag Award.

There is a huge range of sporting activities available throughout Pembrokeshire, including Fishing (sea fishing for bass and mackerel, river
fishing on the nearby Cleddau River and reservoir fishing at Llys y Fran), Golf (with18 hole golf courses at Haverfordwest and Newport
and a 9 hole courses at Priskilly Forest and St Davids), horse‐riding, surfing, kayaking and coasteering to mention but a few!

See our website www.westwalesproperties.co.uk for our own TV Channel with Location Films of the area. Also, for more details of the
property, see www.rhydyfferm.co.uk

VIEWING: By appointment only via the Agents. 
TENURE: We are advised Freehold TAX: Band 'G '
SERVICES: We have not checked or tested any of the services or appliances at the property. 
PLEASE NOTE: We are advised that the property is served by Private Drainage
AGENTS VIEWING NOTE: We would respectfully ask you to call our office before you view this property internally or externally

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE SEE: www.rhydyfferm.co.uk

NME/RJD/7/19/lg/ok

GENERAL INFORMATION

DIRECTIONS: From our Fishguard Office, take the A487 towards Haverfordwest, and go straight over the roundabout, then take the first
turning right towards Manorowen, turning right at the next T Junction. Turn left on to the A487 towards St Davids, and continue for 2.7
miles, and turn right at the crossroads where signed to Tregwynt Woollen Mill & Abermawr. Pass through the hamlet of Granston, and
turn right at the crossroads, signed Tregwynt Woollen Mill. The property is the first on the left hand side (green gates)

Come On In...

Entering from the sheltered front courtyard, the welcoming
terracotta tiled Entrance Hall leads on one side to the Utility
Room, and the Kitchen with its range of modern country‐
style units and shelved larder, and on the other to the
Dining Room and spacious Living Room, both with vaulted
ceilings and sprung beech floors.

Beyond this is the Master Bedroom Suite, with adjacent
Bathroom, fitted with a claw‐footed double ended bath
and shower with monsoon head as well as wc and vanity
wash hand basin. The Study/Bedroom 4 is currently a
through‐room to create more space, but could have the
wall replaced if required as a separate bedroom.

On the other side of the 'horseshoe', adjacent to the
Kitchen is the stunning Conservatory/Sun Room, with
french doors opening on to the rear terrace and a wood
burning stove for winter cosiness. A corridor leads to the
remaining two Bedrooms and Shower Room.

The unique design of the house means that all the rooms
have beautiful views out to the different parts of the
garden.

A door from the end of the corridor also leads to the
integral, centrally heated Double Garage, with twin double
doors, and the Workshop behind.

At the bottom of the Garden is a Tractor/Implement Shed, measuring 9m x 6m, with water, power and light connected,
accessed via a separate entrance, and with a driveway opening into a large parking area alongside it, ideal for storing a
motorhome, caravan or boat, and adjacent diesel tank with pump, and large wood store

There is also a timber Summerhouse with terrace and rear shed/garden tool store with power and light, and there are
several covered wood stores around the property for easy access to dry seasoned wood, one of which, just off the rear
terrace, has a living sedum roof, plus a covered porch off the workshop.

ENTRANCE HALL
DINING ROOM (18'x11'5")
LIVING ROOM (14'5" x 25'11" max)
STUDY / BEDROOM 4 (15'8" x 8'2")
BATHROOM (11'5" x 6'6")
MASTER BEDROOM ﴾1﴿ (4.8m x 3.7m into wardrobe)

UTILITY ROOM (8'10" x 8'10")
KITCHEN (17'4" x 9'6")
CONSERVATORY / SUN ROOM (13'9" x 16'4" (approx max)
(irregular shape)
SHOWER ROOM
BEDROOM 2 (13'9" x 8'6")
BEDROOM 3 (13'5" x 16'4" approx max (irregular shape))
DOUBLE GARAGE (17'4" x 20'11")
WORKSHOP (20'11" x 8'6")

ROOMS AND DIMENSIONS
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Step Outside...
The garden at Rhyd‐y‐Fferm is unique in that it contains a number of rare and unusual tree
species, many of which are beginning to approach maturity; it also has tremendous potential, as
these specimen plants provide solid and exciting focal points from a design perspective. Clever
choice of plants and trees ensures that the garden has colour throughout the year.

There are a number of large magnolias, the magnolia soulangeana or Chinese magnolia is
particularly impressive. The shape and foliage of magnolias make them very attractive for
underplanting and designing around; there are a number of smaller species which provide
fantastic foliage contrast. A cloud pruned pine and a Lebanese cedar are highlights of the conifer
garden.

Especially rare is the Juglans mandshurica, the Manchurian Walnut, which is beginning to head
towards maturity and is surrounded by an arboretum of different oak species. Near the lower
pond the metasequoia glyptostrboides, dawn redwoods, rated as endangered by the IUCN
(International Union for Conservation of Nature) also have a fantastic ability to become a focal
point, reaching up to 50 metres plus at maturity. Further interesting species include the Davidia
involucrata, nyssa sinensis and a mature lime to name a few.

The herbaceous sections have some interesting plantings with great potential. The four
rectangular beds near the geodesic glasshouse, which houses vines and apricot, are also
spectacular.

Other features include a wildlife area with stream, large pond, woodland meadow, oak
arboretum, fruit trees, kitchen garden, conifer garden and herb bed. The borders, well stocked
with perennial and hardy plants, provide colour throughout the year. A patio, which surrounds
the property, provides three different areas to sit, and one of them has an attractive spring‐fed rill.

Raised beds provide space for vegetable growing, with a wired fruit cage protecting a number of
mature soft fruit bushes.

There are several covered wood stores around the property for easy access to dry seasoned wood,
one of which, just off the rear terrace, has a living sedum roof, plus a covered porch off the
workshop.


